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Is M ultiscaling an A rtifact in the Stochastically Forced B urgers Equation?
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W e study turbulence in the one-dim ensionalBurgers equation with a white-in-tim e,G aussian

random forcethathasaFourier-spacespectrum � 1=k,wherek isthewavenum ber.From very-high-

resolution num ericalsim ulations,in thelim itofvanishingviscosity,we�nd evidenceform ultiscaling

ofvelocity structurefunctionswhich cannotbefalsi�ed by standard tests.W e�nd a new artifactin

which logarithm iccorrectionscan appeardisguised asanom alousscaling and concludethatbifractal

scaling islikely.

PACS num bers:47.27 G s,05.45-a,05.40-a

Hom ogeneous,isotropicuid turbulence isoften char-

acterized by the order-p velocity structure functions

Sp(‘) = h[f~v(~x + ~‘)� ~v(~x)g � (
~‘

‘
)]pi,where ~v(~x) is the

velocity at the point ~x and the angular brackets de-

note an average over the statisticalsteady state ofthe

turbulent uid. For separations ‘ in the inertialrange,

�d � ‘� L,one hasSp(‘)� ‘�p. Here �d is the sm all

length scaleatwhich dissipation becom esim portant;L is

thelargelength scaleatwhich energyisfed intotheuid.

The1941theory (K 41)ofK olm ogorov[1]predictssim ple

scaling with exponents�K 41
p = p=3. By contrast,exper-

im ents and direct num ericalsim ulations (DNS) suggest

m ultiscaling with �p a nonlinear,m onotonically increas-

ing,convex function ofp,notpredictableby dim ensional

analysis[2].However,theReynoldsnum bersachieved in

DNS arelim ited,sotheexponents�p havetobeextracted

from num erical�ts over inertialranges that extend,at

best,overa decadein ‘.Theprocessing ofexperim ental

data { although they can achievem uch higherReynolds

num bers{ involvesotherwell-known di�culties[3].Itis

im portant therefore to establish,or rule out,m ultiscal-

ing ofstructurefunctionsin sim plerform softurbulence,

such as passive-scalar,passive-vectoror Burgers turbu-

lence. Signi�cantprogress,both analyticaland num eri-

cal,hasbeen m adein con�rm ing m ultiscaling in passive-

scalarand passive-vectorproblem s(see,e.g.,Ref.[4]for

areview).Thelinearityofthepassive-scalarand passive-

vectorequationsisa crucialingredientofthese studies,

so it is not clear how they can be generalized to uid

turbulence and the Navier{Stokesequation.

Here we revisit the one-dim ensional, Burgers equa-

tion with stochastic self-sim ilar forcing,studied earlier

in Refs.[5,6].Itisby farthe sim plestnonlinearpartial

di�erentialequation (PDE)thathasthepotentialto dis-

play m ultiscaling ofvelocity structure functions[6];and

it is akin to the Navier{Stokesequation. In particular,

we investigate the statisticalproperties ofthe solutions

to

@tu + u@xu = �@xxu + f(x;t); (1)

in the lim it ofvanishing viscosity � ! 0. Here u is the

velocity,and f(x;t)isa zero-m ean,space-periodicG aus-

sian random forcewith

hf̂(k1;t1)f̂(k2;t2)i= 2D 0jkj
�
�(t1 � t2)�(k1 + k2) (2)

and f̂(k;t)thespatialFouriertransform off(x;t).W ere-

strictourselvestothecase� = � 1and assum espatialpe-

riodicity ofperiod L.Earlierstudies[5,6]suggested that

Eqs. (1) and (2),with � = � 1,show a nonequilibrium

statisticalsteady statewith bifractalscaling:thism eans

that velocity structure functions oforder p � 3 exhibit

self-sim ilarscalingwith exponentsp=3and im pliesaK 41-

type � 5=3 energy spectrum ,predictable by dim ensional

analysis,whereasthoseoforderp � 3 haveexponentsall

equalto unity being dom inated by the �nite num berof

shocks,with O (L1=3) strength,typically present in the

periodicdom ain;thisbifractalscaling issom ewhatsim i-

larto thatobserved when theBurgersequation isforced

only atlargespatialscales[7,8].

W e overcom e the lim itations of these earlier stud-

ies [5,6]by adapting the algorithm ofRefs.[9,10]to

develop a state-of-the-arttechniqueforthenum ericalso-

lution ofEqs.(1)and (2),in the� ! 0lim it.Thisyields

velocity pro�les(Fig.1 a)with shocksatalllength scales

resolved. Structure functions[Figs.(1 b)and (1 c)]ex-

hibitpower-law behaviorovernearly three decadesofr;

thisism orethan two decadesbetterthan in Ref.[5].In

principleitshould then bepossibletom easurethescaling

exponents [Figs.(1 b)]with enough accuracy to decide

between bifractality and m ultiscaling. A naive analysis

[Fig.(2a)]doessuggestm ultiscaling[15].However,given

thatsim plescaling orbifractalscaling can som etim esbe

m istakenform ultiscalingin avarietyofm odels[12,13],it

behoovesusto check ifthisisthecasehere.W edescribe

below ournum ericalprocedure and the varioustestswe

havecarried out.

http://arxiv.org/abs/nlin/0406049v2
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FIG .1:(a)Representative snapshotsofthe force f and the velocity u (jagged line),in the statistically stationary r�egim e;the

velocity developssm all-scale uctuationsm uch strongerthan thosepresentin theforce.Log-log plotsofthestructurefunction

S
abs

p (r)versusr forN = 220 and (b)p = 3 and (c)p = 4.Thestraightline indicatestheleast-squares�tto therange ofscales

lim ited by thetwo verticaldashed linesin theplots.Theresulting m ultiscaling exponents�p (seetext)areshown by horizontal

linesin the insetswith plotsofthe localslopesversusr.

In oursim ulationsweuseL = 2� and D 0 = 1 without

loss ofgenerality. The spatialm esh size is �x = L=N

where N is the num berofgrid points. To approxim ate

the forcing, we use the \kicking" strategy of Ref. [9]

in which the white-in-tim e force is approached by shot

noise. Between successive kicks we evolve the velocity

by using thefollowing well-known resulton thesolutions

to the unforced Burgersequation in the lim itofvanish-

ing viscosity (see,e.g.,Ref.[8]):thevelocity potential 

(such thatu = � @x )obeysthe m axim um principle

 (x;t0)= m ax
y

�

 (y;t)�
(x � y)2

2(t0� t)

�

; t
0
> t: (3)

The search for the m axim a in Eq. (3) requires only

O (N log2 N )operations[10]because,underBurgersdy-

nam ics,colliding Lagrangian particles form shocks and

do notcrosseach other.Atsm allscaleswewantto have

unforced Burgersdynam icswith well-identi�ableshocks.

At least four m esh points are needed for unam biguous

identi�cation ofa shock;since the m axim um wavenum -

ber is N =2, we set f̂(k;t) = 0 beyond an ultra-violet

cuto� � = N =8.

Speci�cally, at tim e tn = n�t we add fn(x)
p
�t to

the Burgers velocity u(x;t), where the fn(x)s are in-

dependent G aussian random functions with zero m ean

and a Fourier-space spectrum � 1=k,for k < �. The

tim e step �tischosen to satisfy the following conditions

(�x=2u0)< �t’ (1=L�)2=3(L=u0),where uo isthe char-

acteristic velocity di�erence atlarge length scalesO (L).

The�rstensuresthatatypicalLagrangianparticlem oves

atleasthalfthem esh-sizein tim e�t(otherwise,itwould

stay put)[16];thesecond,which expressesthat�tiscom -

parable to the turnovertim esatthe scale L=�,guaran-

tees that, at scales larger than L=� the tim e-step,�t,

is sm allcom pared to alldynam ically signi�cant tim es,

but stillperm its the form ation ofindividualshocks at

sm allerscales.Finally,asoursim ulationsare very long,

for the stochastic force we use a good-quality random -

Run N �t � �L Ttr Tav

B1 2
20

5� 10
�4

2
17

1:0 2:0 22

B2 2
18

1� 10
�4

2
15

1:0 2:0 20

B3 216 1� 10�4 213 1:0 2:0 120

TABLE I: D i�erentparam etersused in ourrunsB1,B2 and

B3. �L � L=u0 is the equivalent ofthe large-eddy-turnover

tim e. D ata from Ttr tim e steps are discarded so that tran-

sientsdie down.W e then average ourdata overa tim e Tav.

num ber generator with a long repeat period of270 due

to K nuth [11].Them ain characterisiticsoftherunsper-

form ed aresum m arized in Table I.

In addition to the usualstructure functions,we have

used Sabsp (r),de�ned by

S
abs
p (r) � hj�u(x;r)jpi� r

�p ; (4)

�u(x;r) � u(x + r)� u(x); (5)

from which we extractthe exponents�p.Foreach value

ofN we have calculated �p for p = m =4,with integers

1 � m � 20. Figure (2 a) sum m arizes the results of

our calculations concerning the exponents �p,for N =

216;218,and 220;any system aticchangein thevaluesof

theseexponentswith N ism uch lessthan the errorbars

determ ined by the procedure described below. Thus in

allotherplotswepresentdata from oursim ulationswith

N = 220 grid points. The representative log-log plotsof

Figs.(1 b) and (1 c) ofSabsp (r) for p = 3 and 4 show

power-law r�egim esthatextend overnearly threedecades

ofr=L.W e obtain ourestim atesforthe exponents�p as

follows:fora given valueofp we�rstdeterm inethelocal

slopesoftheplotoflogSabsp versuslogr by least-squares

�ts to alltriplets ofconsecutive points deep inside the

power-law r�egim e [17]. These regions extend over one

and halfdecadeofr=L asshown in Figs.(1 b)and (1 c).

Thevalueof�p wequote[Fig.(2 a)]isthem ean ofthese
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localslopes;and the errorbarsshown arethe m axim um

and m inim um localslopesin theseregions.

Figure (2 a) shows that our results for �p,indicated

by circles for N = 220, deviate signi�cantly from the

bifractal-scaling prediction (fulllines). As we shallsee

thisdeviation need notnecessarily im ply \m ultiscaling"

forthe structurefunctions.W e havealso considered the

possibility ofalready well-understood artifacts,such as

the roleoftem poraltransients[12]and �nite-sizee�ects

which can round sharp bifractaltransitions[13],and de-

cided thatthey do notplay any m ajorrolein thepresent

problem [18].

Consider P c(s), the cum ulative probability distribu-

tion function ofshock strengthss. Sim ple scaling argu-

m ents predict P c(s) � s,with  = � 3,which follows

by dem anding thatP c(s)rem ain invariantiflengthsare

scaled by a factor � and velocities by ��1=3 . O ne of

the signatures ofm ultiscaling would be deviations of

from this scaling value. However, the following argu-

m ent favors  = � 3 : the totalinput energy, Ein =
R�

k0
D (k)dk � ln�, where � is the ultra-violet cuto�.

In the lim it of vanishing viscosity, the energy dissipa-

tion in the Burgers equation occurs only at the shocks

and isproportionalto thecubeoftheshock strength [8],

so the totalenergy dissipation is 
 �
Rsm ax

sm in

P (s)s3ds.

Here P (s)= (dP c(s)=ds)� s�1 is the probability dis-

tribution function (PDF)ofshockstrengthsand sm in and

sm ax are,respectively,them inim um and m axim um shock

strengths. A steady state can occur only ifE in and 


have the sam e asym ptotic properties as � ! 1 , i.e.,


 � ln(�);this requires  = � 3. By contrast we �nd

 ’ � 2:7 [Fig.(2 b)]by a naive least-squares�tto the

tailofP c(s)[19]. Thissuggeststhatthe resultsofour

sim ulation arefarfrom thelim it� ! 1 ,although m ore

than a m illion grid pointsare used. Hence the \anom a-

lous" exponentsin Fig.(2 a)m ightwellbe suspect.

To explorethisfurther,considerthethird-orderstruc-

turefunction ofvelocity di�erences,withouttheabsolute

value,nam ely,S3(r)� h�u3i.From Eqs.(1)and (2)fol-

lowsthe exactrelation

1

6
S3(r)=

Z r

0

F (y)dy; (6)

where F (y) is the spatialpart ofthe force correlation

function,de�ned by hf(x + y;t0)f(x;t)i= F (y)�(t� t0).

W eobtain thisanalog ofthevon K �arm �an{Howarth rela-

tion in uid turbulenceby a sim plegeneralization ofthe

proofgiven in Ref.[9]fortheBurgersequation forced de-

term inistically atlarge spatialscales. An explicitcheck

ofEq.(6) provides a stringent test ofour sim ulations

[Fig. (2 c) inset]. Furtherm ore, Eq. (6) im plies that

S3(r) � rlog(r) for sm all r and thus should display

signi�cantcurvature in a log-log plot,as is indeed seen

in Fig.(2 c). By contrast Sabsp (r) [Fig.(2 c)]displays

m uch lesscurvature and can be �tted overnearly three

decades in (r=L) to a power law with an \anom alous"

exponent of 0:85. This anom alous behavior is prob-

ably an artifact as we now show. Let us de�ne the

positive (resp.,negative) partofthe velocity increm ent

�+ u (resp.,�� u) equalto �u when �u � 0 and to zero

when �u < 0 (resp., to �u when �u � 0 and to zero

when �u > 0). O bviously S3(r)= h(�+ u)3i+ h(�� u)3i,

whereasSabsp (r)= h(�+ u)3i� h(�� u)3i.Thelog-log plot

ofh(�+ u)3i= (1=2)[S3(r)+ Sabs3 (r)]in Fig.(2 c)ism uch

straighterthan those forS3(r)and Sabs3 (r)and leadsto

a scaling exponent1:07� 0:02,very close to unity. For

a m om entassum ethath(�+ u)3iindeed hasa scaling ex-

ponent ofunity. G iven that S3(r) has,undoubtedly,a

logarithm iccorrection,itfollowsthatSabs3 (r)has(except

fora change in sign)the sam e logarithm ic correction in

itsleading term (forsm allr)butdi�ers by a subleading

correction proportionalto r. Thissubleading correction

isequivalentto replacing rlog(r)by rlog(�r)fora suit-

ably chosen factor �. In a log-log plot this shifts the

graph away from whereitism ostcurved and thusm akes

itstraighter,albeitwith a(local)slopewhich isnotunity.

An independent check of h(�+ u)3i � r is obtained

by plotting the cum ulative probabilities, �c, of posi-

tive and negative velocity increm ents (for a separation

r = 800�x) in Fig.(2 b) [20]. For positive increm ents

�c falls o� faster than any negative power of�u,but,

for negative ones, there is a range of increm ents over

which �c � j�uj�3 ,the sam e � 3 law seen in Pc(s)ear-

lier. Indeed the negative increm ents are dom inated by

the contribution from shocks. Just as P c(s) has cut-

o�s sm in and sm ax,�
c has cuto�s u

�

m in
(r) and u�m ax(r)

for negative velocity increm ents. Since �c falls o� as

j�uj�3 ,u�m ax can be taken to be 1 ;furtherm ore as the

PDF ofvelocity di�erences,�(�u)� d(�c)=d(�u),m ust

be norm alizable,we �nd u
�

m in
(r)� r1=3. W e now know

enough abouttheform of� to obtain,in agreem entwith

ourargum entsabove,thatS3(r)� � Arln(r)+ B r and

Sabs3 (r) � Arln(r)+ B r,whence h(�+ u)3i � B r. The

presence ofthiscuto� yieldsa logarithm ic term in both

S3 and Sabs3 but with di�erent sign agreeing with the

argum entsgiven in the previousparagraph.

By a sim ilar approach,we �nd S4(r) � C r� D r4=3,

whereC and D aretwo positiveconstants.Thenegative

sign before the sub-leading term (r4=3)iscrucial.Itim -

pliesthat,forany �niter,anaivepower-law �ttoS4 can

yield a scaling exponentlessthan unity.Thepresenceof

sub-leading,power-law term swith oppositesignsalsoex-

plainsthe sm allapparent\anom alous" scaling behavior

observed forothervaluesofp in oursim ulations.A sim i-

larartifactinvolvingtwocom peting power-lawshasbeen

described in Ref.[14].

In conclusion,wehaveperform ed very-high-resolution

num ericalsim ulationsofthe stochastically forced Burg-

ersequation with a 1=k forcing spectrum .A naiveinter-

pretation ofour data shows apparentm ultiscaling phe-

nom enon. But our detailed analysis has identi�ed a

hitherto-unknown num ericalartifactbywhich sim plebis-
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FIG .2:(a)The m ultiscaling exponents�p versusorderp forEqs.(1)and (2)with N = 2
16
(� );2

18
(� ),and 2

20
(� )grid points.

Errorbars(see text)are shown forthe case N = 2
20
.The deviation of�p from the exponentsforbifractalscaling (fulllines),

shown asan inset,suggestnaivem ultiscaling.(b)Log-log plotsofthecum ulativeprobability distribution function P
c
(s)versus

shock strengthssobtained from an averageover1000 snapshots.A least-squares�tto theform P
c
(s)� s


,forthedark points

in the range � 5 . log
10
[P (s)]. � 2:5,yields  = � 2:70;the sim ple-scaling prediction  = � 3 is indicated by the straight

line. The inset shows log-log plots ofthe cum ulative probability distribution function,�
c
[�u(r)],(dashed line : positive �u,

continuousline:negative�u)versusthevelocity di�erence�u(r)forlength scaler= 800�x.(c)Log-log plotsofS 3(r)(crosses),

S
abs

3 (r)(dashed line)and h(�
+
u)

3
i(squares)versusr.Thecontinuouslineisa least-square�tto therangeofpointslim ited by

two verticaldashed linesin the plot. Inset:An explicitcheck ofEq.(6)from oursim ulations,plotted on a log-log scale. The

dashed line isthe right-hand side ofEq.(6);the left-hand side ofthisequation hasbeen obtained forN = 2
20
(� )(run B1).

caling can m asquerade as m ultiscaling. O ur work illus-

trates that the elucidation of m ultiscaling in spatially

extended nonlinearsystem s,including theNavier{Stokes

equation, requires considerable theoreticalinsight that

m ust supplem ent state-of-the-art num ericalsim ulations

and experim ents.
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